MFC Game Day Field Procedures

Tempe Reserve Grass Field Procedures
Field Equipment required is (2 fields):
- 12 x posts for marking corner points and half-way
- 2 x goal nets (each field)
- 2 x Field ID banners
- 6 x benches for (coach/manager/player and referees) Technical Area
- 2 x Technical Area signs (yellow)
Also required:
- Field boundary stakes
- 2 x Field boundary Rope Reels
- 1 Full Field equipment box with 2 mallets, 40 pegs (10 per net) & 2 field banner
stakes

Full Field (U12 - Adult) Set-Up
Field Set-Up Activities:
1. Corner & Half-Way Posts:
Place 1 post into each field’s corner points (4) and then place 1 post 1m back from the
sideline at each end of the half-way line (2).
2. Goal Nets
Collect the appropriate 2 goal nets. Take to the field. Full Field 2 is closest to the
synthetic pitch and Full Field 6 is closer to the cricket nets:
- Lay the net out at the goal. The perimeter with the white twist pegs attaches to
the goal post frame
- If required use the ladder to gain height.
- Start with a top corner and twist the net pegs along the cross bar first.
- Attach each side twist pegs to the goal.
- Hammer 10 pegs to secure the net to the ground
- Leave goal net crate behind the goal
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Tempe Reserve Grass Field Procedures
Full Field (U12 - Adult) Set-Up continued:
Field Identification Banner:
- Hammer the field banner stake into the ground
- Place the appropriate Field ID banner onto the stake
3. Set up benches:
For your field set up 2 benches (one for each team) and 1 bench for the referees.
Ensure:
- the locking rings (3) on each bench are slid all the way down the support stay
- the red catch switch is set to lock
4. Technical area signage:
Fold Technical Area - Players, Coaches and Managers ONLY (yellow) sign so the red
writing is facing out.
Place sandwich board by each the field banner.
5. Ropes
Collect the stakes and reel with rope from the storage room. The rope needs to be set
up around the perimeter of the field, at 1 -1.5 meters away from the boundary of the
field – this is to allow officials to move around within this area.
Place each stake roughly 10m apart and thread the rope through the stakes and
tighten at the end.
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Tempe Reserve Grass Field Procedures
Full Field (U12 - Adult) Pull-Down
Commence Pull-Down activities after last game – irrespective if it ends at different
time to the other Full Field game.
1. Pull-Down Activities: Return to Club House Home Storage Room:
- Field posts - Collect all corner and half-way posts (6)
- Field Identification Banner - Collect field ID banner (1) and separate from
banner stake placing it into the Full Field equipment box
- Technical Area Signs - Collect board and fold the sign over so the red writing
side faces inwards (yellow back faces outwards)
2. Goal Nets:
- Undo nets (stand on ladder to gain height if required) and return them to
storage room. Collect pegs (10) from each goal and place into Full Field
equipment box
- Return to Storage Room at the building on airport side.
3. Ropes:
- Ropes are to come down ONLY after the last game is completed.
- Carefully wind the rope back on the reel slowly
4. Return Full Field equipment box and park pull-trolley
Confirm with the other Full Field Pull-Down team who will return Full Field
equipment box to Club House Home Storage Room
5. Collect Rubbish
Collect all rubbish and place in garbage bin
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